Wind Chimes  Beach Boys  (Smiley Smile Version)

Hear this song at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QzH-wscfaM4 (play along with capo at the second fret)

From:  Richard G's Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpexuke.com

Hanging [Am!] down from my [Em7!] window
Those are my [D!] wind chimes
[F!] (Wind chimes) wind [Am!] chimes

In the [Am!] late after[Em7!]noon you’re
Hung up on [D!] wind chimes
[F!] (wind chimes) wind [Am!] chimes

Though it's [G!] hard I [B7!] try not to [Em!] look at my
[A7!] Wind chimes (wind chimes)
[Dm!] Now and then a tear rolls off my [Dm7!] cheek.....

On a warm breeze the [Em7!] little bells
Tinkling [D!] wind chimes
[F!] (Wind chimes) wind [Am!] chimes

Close your [Am!] eyes and lean [Em7!] back
Listen to [D!] wind chimes
[F!] (Wind chimes) wind [Am!] chimes

It's so [G!] peaceful [B7!] close to a [Em!] lullaby [A7!]

[F7!] The wind chimes [C!] tingaling (tingaling)
[F7!] Tingaling (tingaling)

The wind chimes [C!] tingaling (tingaling) [F7!] tingaling (tingaling)
[C!] Doo doo doo [F!] doo doo doo
[C!] Doo doo doo [G7!] doo doo doo......

Send my [Dm] wind chimes a [Dm7] tinkling
[C!]  
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